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Abstract: Harvesting mountain pine beetle-infested forest stands in the northern Colorado Rocky
Mountains provides an opportunity to utilize otherwise wasted resources, generate net revenues,
and minimize greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Timber and bioenergy production are commonly
managed separately, and their integration is seldom considered. Yet, degraded wood and logging
residues can provide a feedstock for bioenergy, while the sound wood from beetle-killed stands
can still be used for traditional timber products. In addition, beneficial greenhouse gas emission
(GHG) savings are often realized only by compromising net revenues during salvage harvest where
beetle-killed wood has a relatively low market value and high harvesting cost. In this study we
compared Sequential and Integrated decision-making scenarios for managing the supply chain from
beetle-killed forest salvage operations. In the Sequential scenario, timber and bioenergy production
was managed sequentially in two separate processes, where salvage harvest was conducted without
considering influences on or from bioenergy production. Biomass availability was assessed next as an
outcome from timber production managed to produce bioenergy products. In the Integrated scenario,
timber and bioenergy production were managed jointly, where collective decisions were made
regarding tree salvage harvest, residue treatment, and bioenergy product selection and production.
We applied a multi-objective optimization approach to integrate the economic and environmental
objectives of producing timber and bioenergy, and measured results by total net revenues and total
net GHG emission savings, respectively. The optimization model results show that distinctively
different decisions are made in selecting the harvesting system and residue treatment under the two
scenarios. When the optimization is fully economic-oriented, 49.6% more forest areas are harvested
under the Integrated scenario than the Sequential scenario, generating 12.3% more net revenues
and 50.5% more net GHG emission savings. Comparison of modelled Pareto fronts also indicate
the Integrated decision scenario provides more efficient trade-offs between the two objectives and
performs better than the Sequential scenario in both objectives.

Keywords: multi-objective optimization; beetle-killed biomass; forest products; supply chain;
production scenario comparison; bioenergy; salvage logging

1. Introduction

The recent mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins, MPB) epidemic has affected
massive areas of forest in North America [1]. Between the years 1996 and 2013, Colorado severely
suffered from MPB infestations, and more than 1.38 million ha of forest land were affected [2].
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Landowners and local communities suffered enormous economic costs due to degradation in wood
quality [3], reductions in timber production [4], and the loss of long-term stability of wood supply
in the region [5]. Negative influences are also reported on non-timber values, including landscape
preference [6], recreation [7], and housing depreciation in the outbreak areas [8].

Environmental impacts include increased tree mortality that weakens forest ecosystem services [9],
affects wildlife species population and habitat [10], and alters forest fuel structure and fire
behavior [11,12]. Dead trees negatively contribute to climate change [13], and become a net source of
carbon as they decay.

Salvage harvest of dead trees provides an opportunity to utilize forest resources otherwise wasted,
contributing to the economies of rural areas and local wood product industries. It is estimated
that beetle-killed logs can still yield 10%–20% of the value of healthy logs, depending on extent of
damage [14]. Prestemon et al. [15] reported there are 0.56 billion m3 of dead timber available for
salvage across 8.22 million ha in 12 western states. This represents a significant amount of revenue for
affected landowners to mitigate their economic losses. Alternatively, use of salvage timber can reduce
carbon emissions from decaying wood in the infested forests [16]. Replacing non-renewable resource
processing with less energy-intensive manufacturing necessary to produce wood products is another
benefit to using dead beetle-killed wood [17,18]. Timber products can also serve as carbon storage
while in use [19], can substitute fossil fuels as energy feedstock [20], or continue to preserve carbon in
the landfill at the end of its service life [21].

In addition to timber production, degraded wood and logging residues (e.g., tree tops, branches
and non-merchantable parts) are by-products of salvage harvesting, and can serve as feedstock for
bioenergy production [22]. Salvaged trees might fail to meet the quality of lumber or pulp and paper
production due to wood degradation over time, especially when salvage harvest has been significantly
delayed [23]. This can lead to a large amount of biomass residue and potential high-quality bioenergy
feedstock with high ratio of woody composition and low moisture content [24]. Further utilizing
salvage trees for bioenergy production avoids costs and emissions of greenhouse gas and particulate
matter associated with open pile burning [25,26]. Woody debris pile burning is often required to
reduce the risks of fire, and to prepare harvest sites for regeneration [27,28]. Bioenergy production also
reduces society’s heavy dependence on fossil fuels and contributes to climate change mitigation [29,30].

Because MPB-infested stands often have high harvesting costs due to complicated stand
conditions [31] and low product values due to wood defects [32], timber salvage often has a narrow
profit margin, and may be unprofitable in some forest areas [15]. In addition, the high costs of
comminution and transportation of biomass have been obstacles to the wide utilization of beetle-killed
wood for bioenergy [33]. Although producing timber and bioenergy products from beetle-killed
forests can potentially reduce GHG emissions, environmental benefits are sometimes considered
unaffordable. Understanding the trade-offs between economic and environmental benefits of beetle-kill
resource utilization is important to effective decision-making on salvage harvest operations and supply
chain management.

To achieve sound forest supply chain management, mathematical optimization is frequently used
to support the decision-making process [34,35]. If there is only one stakeholder managing all resources
in the forest supply chain, bioenergy can be treated as a by-product from timber production and
included as part of the optimization [36–38]. However, in a fragmented supply chain, collaborative
decision making among multiple stakeholders becomes challenging.

Previous studies have exclusively dealt with either timber products [39,40] or bioenergy
feedstocks [41,42]. Links between production of the two products have yet to be thoroughly investigated.
Such a gap is caused by the fact that timber production is at much greater scales in amounts and values
than bioenergy production, with the latter having a minimal influence on the former. As a result, timber
supply chain studies sometimes neglect treatment of biomass residues [34,43,44]. Bioenergy supply
chain studies [45,46] often assume biomass residues become available at the landing in a ready-to-use
form and at no cost.
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The timber and bioenergy production decision-making processes are made separately and
sequentially. Barriers to producing and utilizing forest biomass for bioenergy include the technical
and economic feasibility of biomass feedstock logistics, often limited in comparison to conventional
silvicultural treatments and harvesting methods. When utilizing MPB-infested forest resources where
lower timber product values and a higher proportion of biomass residues occur, cooperation between
timber and bioenergy production requires strengthening to enhance the economic feasibility of forest
salvage utilization. Integrating timber and bioenergy production in planning may improve the
performance of the entire forest supply chain network.

In recent years, an increasing number of studies have adopted the multi-objective optimization
(MOO) technique [47] to evaluate the environmental impacts of the biomass supply chain, in addition
to its economic performance [48,49]. The economic objective is often formulated to minimize operation
costs [50,51], or to maximize net revenues [52–54]. Environmental objectives are addressed using
a variety of criteria, e.g., Eco-indicator 99, IMPACT 2002+, and the carbon footprint [52,53,55].
Minimizing product life cycle GHG emissions via the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) [56] has been used
most frequently, due to interests in mitigating climate change [50,51,57].

Cambero et al. [58] argued that minimizing GHG emissions does not guarantee maximum
environmental benefits when considering the substitution effect of wood products. Maximizing the
net GHG emission savings is a more appropriate environmental objective for the optimization model.
Similarly, Sacchelli et al. [54] optimized the environmental performance as maximizing the total carbon
emissions avoided by combustion of renewable resources.

So far, most studies have presumed timber and bioenergy products to be carbon-neutral under
sustainable forest management (i.e., zero carbon emissions). The amount of carbon released from
biomass sources (i.e., biogenic carbon) is assumed to be captured by plants during regrowth [59].
However, this assumption has been questioned because it does not consider forest regrowth to be a
much longer process compared to immediate emissions such as those from burning [60,61]. A deficiency
between carbon emission and sequestration creates carbon debt [62], requiring a payback period to
offset [63].

Evidence further shows that carbon benefits of timber and bioenergy products greatly depend
on the accounting method applied to quantify biogenic carbon [64,65], and the carbon neutrality
assumption may need to be revaluated [66]. One proposal is to use an indicator of global warming
potential, biogenic carbon (GWPbio), based on regional forest growth, rotation length, time horizon,
and other factors. Effects of biogenic carbon relative to fossil carbon [66,67] may be a helpful measure.
As carbon accounting is critical in evaluating trade-offs between revenues and carbon benefits, it is useful
to include a carbon accounting method to assist decision-making for salvaging MPB-attacked forests.

In this study, we compared two decision-making scenarios for timber and bioenergy production
from beetle-killed forests: Sequential scenario and our proposed Integrated scenario. We applied a
multi-objective optimization approach to evaluate the economic and environmental objectives (i.e.,
net revenues and net GHG emission savings) of the entire forest supply chain, from the stump to the
mill or processing facility, while taking into account options in the upstream timber harvesting and
residue management operations. We showed the potential improvement to achieve both economic and
environmental objectives when the timber and bioenergy supply chains are integrated and managed
simultaneously. Biogenic carbon is accounted for by a series of GWPbio values to fully investigate
the carbon benefits of forest salvage utilization, the trade-offs between economic and environmental
objectives, and their influence on forest supply chain management decisions.

2. Problem Statement

In the Colorado State Forest in northern Colorado, lodgepole pine stands have been heavily
impacted by the MPB outbreak since 2008 [68] (Figure 1). Our study site, which is the 3400-ha lodgepole
pine forest, has an average mortality rate of 47.3%. It is located on relatively flat terrain with a stand
density of 865 trees ha−1 and a basal area of 34.6 m2 ha−1. The average tree diameter at breast height
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(dbh) is 22.4 cm, and the average tree height is 19.6 m. A ground-based clearcut has been a common
salvage harvest practice in this area due to the high mortality rate [69]. After accounting for slope and
skidding distance, a total of 627 harvest units in average size of 5.4 ha were identified as operationally
feasible areas for salvage harvest [70]. Depending on the small-end diameter and defects, three log
products, saw logs, post and pole, and firewood, are produced and sold to a timber mill (45 km away)
based on oven dry weight. Logging residues for bioenergy alternatives [71] considered in this study
include hog fuels (a biomass power plant 238 km away), wood pellets (a pellet plant 45 km away), and
biochar (mobile pyrolysis equipment on-site).
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Figure 1. Mountain pine beetle-infested lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) stands in Colorado State Forest
(40◦57′ N, 106◦00′ W).

The supply chain network of forest salvage utilization consists of a timber supply chain (TSC) and
a bioenergy supply chain (BSC), where each operation is associated with a cost and GHG emission. TSC
revenues and GHG savings are achieved through end product use (Figure 2). In the TSC, lop-and-scatter
(LS) and whole-tree harvesting (WT) are the primary harvesting systems, and employ the same set of
equipment. The distinct feature of LS is that delimbers delimb and buck trees to logs at the stump.
While processed logs are brought to the landing by a skidder, logging residues are dispersed over the
harvest unit and left on the forest floor (i.e., not economical to collect). By comparison, whole trees
are transported in WT by a skidder and processed by delimbers at the landing, where slash piles are
accumulated as part of timber harvesting [72].

In addition to the two existing systems, a whole-tree harvesting with sorting (WTwS) system can
be deployed to include a sorting procedure in the delimbing process of the WT system [73]. WTwS
separates and sorts biomass from slash piles, facilitating production of high-quality feedstock. Tree
tops left from saw log processing and delimbed small diameter trees can be separated and sorted
by size with minimal contamination from dirt. The overall cost of timber harvesting is increased
compared to that of WT, but high-value bioenergy products increase revenue.
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Figure 2. The supply chain network of salvage harvest of mountain pine beetle-infested forests in
Colorado State Forest.

At completion of the salvage harvest, trees in unharvested units and the scattered logging residues
that remain in LS units are left to decay and emit GHG as carbon sources. Forest residues and sorted
biomass from WT and WTwS harvested units, respectively, can be further utilized in the BSC for
bioenergy production. Pellets and biochar production normally require homogenous sized, less
contaminated feedstock, which can be produced through chipping sorted biomass with a chipper.
In contrast, forest residues from WT harvest units contain a wide range of woody materials (e.g.,
tops, limbs and chunks) and high amounts of soil contamination, limiting options for comminution to
grinding for low-quality feedstock products (i.e., hog fuels) [74]. For use in pellet or biochar production
we assume a screening process is required after grinding to reduce contamination content and improve
feedstock quality [75]. After comminution, produced feedstock is transported to the selected bioenergy
facility to manufacture bioenergy products. Unutilized forest residues should be burned as part of
harvest unit cleanup and disposal management.

Timber harvesting and biomass utilization in the study region are conducted by different
stakeholders (i.e., timber and bioenergy producers), and the landowner works separately with TSC
and BSC stakeholders. Harvest decisions are made to optimize TSC performance without considering
impacts on or from a BSC, despite salvage harvest effects on biomass feedstock amount and form.
In addition, biomass utilization affects the residue disposal management.

After the salvage harvest, biomass availability is assessed and managed for bioenergy production
to optimize performances of the BSC. Disposal of unutilized biomass residue remains a responsibility
of the TSC. This sequential decision-making process is the Sequential scenario that lacks cooperation
between the TSC and BSC, neglecting interaction between the two supply chains that may lead to
suboptimal outcomes when their performances are combined and evaluated.

We hypothesize that an Integrated scenario, where the TSC and BSC are managed jointly, can utilize
the beetle-killed forest resource most efficiently, and may benefit both timber and bioenergy production.
This scenario represents a fully communicated and cooperative supply chain network where the
landowner works collectively with timber and bioenergy producers to optimize the performance of
the overall supply chain of forest products.
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3. Methods

3.1. Mathematical Model

We combined multi-objective optimization (MOO) with mixed integer linear programming (MILP)
to optimize the economic and environmental objectives of the forest supply chain under the Sequential
and Integrated scenarios. The economic objective was measured by net revenues (NR) and the
environmental objective was measured by the net GHG emission savings (NS). Instead of a single
solution optimizing both objectives, MOO produces a set of Pareto optimal solutions, where in each
solution, one objective cannot be improved without sacrificing the other objective [76]. NR and NS
values calculated from the solution set constructed the Pareto front which showed the trade-offs
between the two objectives [47]. In model formulation, the Sequential and Integrated scenarios shared
the same variables, parameters (Table 1) and constraints, but differed in the solution procedures that
simulate the distinctive decision-making processes of the two planning strategies.

Table 1. Optimization model nomenclature.

Sets

I Set of harvest unit i
S Set of harvesting systems s
T Set of logging residue treatments t
C Set of comminution methods c
L Set of log products l
K Set of bioenergy feedstocks k
P Set of bioenergy products p

Parameters

(1) General
mLog

i,l Available log product l at harvest unit i in oven dry metric ton (odt)
mRes

i Available logging residues at harvest unit i (odt)
ai Area of harvest unit i (ha)

dLog
i

Distance between harvest unit i and the timber mill (km)
dFeed

i, p Distance between harvest unit i and the bioenergy product p facility (km)

GWPdecay
bio

GWP factor of biogenic carbon emission from biomass decaying
GWPburn

bio GWP factor of biogenic carbon emission from biomass burning
(2) Economic

cAdmin
i Salvage harvest administration cost ($/ha)

cLog,har
i,s Cost of salvage harvest using system s at unit i ($/odt)

cLog,trans
l

Transportation cost of log type l ($/odt*km)

rLog
l

Revenue of delivered log product l ($/odt)
cRes, burn Cost of burning logging residues on site ($/ha)
cRes,com

c Cost of comminuting logging residues with method c ($/odt)
cFeed,trans

k
Transportation cost of residue feedstock k ($/odt*km)

rFeed
k, p Revenue of using feedstock k for bioenergy product p ($/odt)

(3) Environmental
eLog,har

i,s Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of salvage harvest using system s at unit i (kg CO2 eq/odt)

eLog,trans
l

Transportation GHG emissions of log type l (kg CO2 eq/odt*km)

sLog
l

GHG emission savings of log product l (kg CO2 eq/odt)
edecay GHG emissions o biomass decay on site (kg CO2 eq/odt)
eburn GHG emissions of burning logging residues on site (kg CO2 eq/odt)

eRes,com
c GHG emissions of comminuting logging residues with method c (kg CO2 eq/odt)

eFeed,trans
k

Transportation GHG emissions of residue feedstock k (kg CO2 eq/odt*km)
sFeed

k, p GHG emission savings of using feedstock k for bioenergy product p (kg CO2 eq/odt)
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Table 1. Cont.

Decision Variables

(1) Continuous variables
xLog

i,l Amount of log type l produced at harvest unit i
xRes

i Amount of logging residues produced at harvest unit i
xFeed

i,k Amount of residue feedstock k produced at harvest unit i
xFeed

i,k, p Amount of residue feedstock k used to produce bioenergy product p at harvest unit i
(2) Integer variables

yi,s Binary:1, if harvest unit i is harvested using system s; 0, otherwise
zi,t Binary:1, if logging residues at harvest unit i are processed by treatment t; 0, otherwise
vi,c Binary:1, if logging residues at harvest unit i are comminuted by method c; 0, otherwise
uc Binary:1, if comminution method c is used; 0, otherwise

Net revenues and net GHG emission savings of the TSC (NRTSC and NSTSC) and BSC (NRBSC
and NSBSC) are summarized (Equations (1)–(4)); the results are used to construct objective functions
in MOO models of the Sequential and Integrated strategies. NRTSC is calculated by using log sale
revenues to subtract log stumpage costs, harvesting costs, residue burning costs, and log transportation
costs (Equation (1)). Correspondingly, NSTSC is calculated by using log product GHG emission savings
to subtract harvesting emissions, log transportation emissions, unharvested forest decay emissions,
residue decay emissions, and residue burning emissions (Equation (2)). NRBSC is calculated by using
bioenergy sale revenues to subtract machine move-in costs, residue comminution costs, feedstock
transportation costs, and bioenergy product manufacturing costs (Equation (3)). NSBSC is calculated
by using bioenergy GHG emission savings to subtract GHG emissions from residue comminution,
feedstock transportation, bioenergy, and product manufacturing (Equation (4)).

NRTSC =
∑

i∈I
∑

l∈L xLog
i,l × rLog

l −
∑

i∈I ai × cAdmin
i −

∑
i∈I

∑
s∈S

∑
l∈L mLog

i,l × yi,s × cLog,har
i,s

−cburn
∗
∑

i∈I ai ∗ zi,burn −
∑

i∈I
∑

l∈L xLog
i,l ∗ dLog

i ∗ cLog,trans
l

(1)

NSTSC =
∑

i∈I
∑

l∈L xLog
i,l × sLog

l −
∑

i∈I
∑

s∈S
∑

l∈L mLog
i,l × yi,s × eLog,har

i,s

−GWPdecay
bio × edecay

×
∑

i∈I

((∑
l∈L mLog

i,l + mRes
i

)
(1−

∑
s∈S yi,s) + mRes

i × zi,decay
)

−GWPburn
bio × eburn

×
∑

i∈I mRes
i × zi,burn −

∑
i∈I

∑
l∈L xLog

i,l × dLog
i × eLog,trans

l

(2)

NRBSC =
∑

i∈I
∑

p∈P
∑

k∈K xFeed
i,k, p × rFeed

k, p − uRes
× cMove

−
∑

i∈I
∑

c∈C mRes
i × vi,c × cRes,com

c

−
∑

i∈I
∑

k∈K xFeed
i,k × dFeed

i, p × cFeed,trans
k

(3)

NSBSC =
∑

i∈I
∑

p∈P
∑

k∈K xFeed
i,k, p × sFeed

k, p − uRes
× eMove

−
∑

i∈I
∑

c∈C mRes
i × vi,c × eRes,com

c

−
∑

i∈I
∑

k∈K xFeed
i,k × dFeed

i × eFeed,trans
k

(4)

Each harvest unit i can be harvested only one time by one of the available harvesting systems
(Equation (5)). The amount of each log type l produced equals the available amount from that unit if
the unit is harvested (Equation (6)). ∑

s∈S

yi,s ≤ 1 ∀ i ∈ I (5)

xLog
i,l =

∑
s∈S

yi,s ×mLog
i,l ∀ l ∈ L, i ∈ I (6)

If a unit is harvested by the LS system, logging residues are left on-site to decay (Equation (7)).
If logging residues are burned, the unit should be harvested by the WT system (Equation (8)). If logging
residues are used for bioenergy production, the unit should be either harvested by the WT or WTwS
system (Equation (9)).

zi,decay = yi,ls ∀ i ∈ I (7)
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zi,burn ≤ yi,wt ∀ i ∈ I (8)

zi,use ≤ yi,wt + yi,wtws ∀ i ∈ I (9)

If no logging residues on each harvest unit are utilized, none of the comminution methods
should be chosen. Otherwise, one comminution method should be chosen to process logging residues
(Equation (11)). Specifically, the chipping method can only be used at units harvested by the WTwS
system, while grinding only or grinding with screening can be used at units harvested by the WT
system (Equations (11) and (12)). For the entire forest site, if logging residues from any unit are
processed by a comminution equipment, this equipment need to be deployed to the site (Equation (13)).∑

c∈C

vi,c = zi,use ∀ i ∈ I (10)

vi,chip = yi,wtws ∀ i ∈ I (11)

vi,grind + vi,gws ≤ yi,wt ∀ i ∈ I (12)

|I| ∗ uc ≥
∑
i∈I

vi,c ∀ c ∈ C (13)

Low-quality feedstock is produced from the comminution process, e.g., grinding operation and
high-quality feedstock is produced from chipping or grinding with screening operations (Equations (14)
and (15)). The total amount of feedstock used for all bioenergy products equals the available feedstock
in each type (Equation (16)).

xFeed
i,low = mRes

i × vi,grind ∀ i ∈ I (14)

xFeed
i,high = mRes

i ×

(
vi,gws + vi,chip

)
∀ i ∈ I (15)

xFeed
i,k =

∑
p∈P

xFeed
i,k, p ∀ k ∈ K, i ∈ I (16)

Lastly, Equations (17) and (18) show variable type constraints for continuous and binary variables
for the MOO model.

xLog
i,l , xRes

i , xFeed
i,k, p, xFeed

i,k ∈ R+ ∀ l ∈ L, k ∈ K, i ∈ I, p ∈ P (17)

yi,s, zi,t, uc, vi,c ∈ {0, 1} ∀ t ∈ T, c ∈ C, i ∈ I (18)

We compared the Sequential and Integrated scenarios in managing the supply chain of salvaging
beetle-killed stands in the Colorado State Forest. The Sequential scenario was simulated by sequentially
optimizing the TSC and BSC in two steps: an evaluation of their individual performances, and then
combining the performance of the two solutions for an overall solution quality (Figure 3). The Integrated
scenario was simulated by simultaneously optimizing the overall performance of the two supply
chains (Figure 4). Details of the modeling and evaluation procedures follow.
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Figure 3. Modeling steps in the forest supply chain (FSC) Sequential scenario (NR = net revenues;
TSC = timber supply chain; BSC = bioenergy supply chain).
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TSC = timber supply chain; BSC = bioenergy supply chain)

3.1.1. Sequential Scenario

Step 1: This step mimics the process where harvesting operations at the TSC are conducted
without consideration for residue utilization at the BSC. First, the TSC MOO model is solved with
objective functions to maximize NR′TSC and NS′TSC (Equations (19) and (20)), subject to constraints in
Equations (5)–(7),(17),(18) and (21)–(24). NR′TSC and NS′TSC are not the final TSC net revenues and net
GHG emission savings. They are estimated values where logging residues from all WT harvested
units are to be burnt. Due to lack of cooperation between the TSC and BSC, when the infested forest is
managed for salvage harvest, it is unknown whether logging residues from WT harvested units are to
be used for bioenergy production or not. NR′TSC, NS′TSC, and z′i, burn are used to conservatively estimate
TSC performances where piled logging residues are treated as wastes (Equation (23)), and account
for costs and GHG emissions associated with burning. In the absence of cooperation with bioenergy
production, timber production would not use WTwS system for salvage harvest (Equation (24)) because
it is always more expensive than the WT system.
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The outputs of TSC MOO model are solutions for timber production showing trade-offs between
NR′TSC and NS′TSC. For each solution, harvesting decisions are used as inputs to the BSC MOO model,
indicating availabilities of logging residues at harvest units.

Economic objective : Maximize NR′TSC (19)

Environmental objective : Maximize NS′TSC (20)

where

NR′TSC =
∑

i∈I
∑

l∈L xLog
i,l × rLog

l −
∑

i∈I ai × cAdmin
i −

∑
i∈I

∑
s∈S

∑
l∈L mLog

i,l × yi,s × cLog,har
i,s

−cburn
×

∑
i∈I ai × z′i, burn −

∑
i∈I

∑
l∈L xLog

i,l × dLog
i × cLog,trans

l

(21)

NSTSC =
∑

i∈I
∑

l∈L xLog
i,l × sLog

l −
∑

i∈I
∑

s∈S
∑

l∈L mLog
i,l × yi,s × eLog,har

i,s

−GWPdecay
bio × edecay

×
∑

i∈I

((∑
l∈L mLog

i,l + mRes
i

)
(1−

∑
s∈S yi,s) + mRes

i × zi,decay
)

−GWPburn
bio × eburn

×
∑

i∈I mRes
i × z′i, burn −

∑
i∈I

∑
l∈L xLog

i,l × dLog
i × eLog,trans

l

(22)

z′i, burn = yi,wt ∀ i ∈ I (23)

yi, wtws = 0 ∀ i ∈ I (24)

Step 2: This step mimics the process of assessing availabilities of logging residues post-harvest,
determination by the landowner whether to process residues for bioenergy production, what bioenergy
pathway to choose, and how much feedstock to produce. Corresponding to each solution from the
TSC MOO model, the BSC MOO model is solved with objective functions to maximize NRBSC and
NSBSC (Equations (25) and (26)), subject to constraints in Equations (3),(4) and (8)–(18). In the BSC
MOO model, yi,wt and yi,wtws in Equations (8) and (9) are not variables. They are input values read
from the TSC solution. The outputs of the BSC MOO model are solutions for bioenergy production
showing trade-offs between NRBSC and NSBSC based on the residue availability from the input TSC
solution. Because each TSC solution represents a new situation of residue availability, a new Pareto
front is generated in the BSC MOO model.

Economic objective : Maximize NRBSC (25)

Environmental objective : Maximize NSBSC (26)

Step 3: Based on timber production and biomass utilization decisions made from Steps 1 and 2,
NRTSC and NSTSC (Equations (1) and (2) are calculated and combined with NRBSC and NSBSC to obtain
NRFSC and NSFSC (Equations (27) and (28). In this step, every Step 1 TSC solution corresponds to a
Step 2 BSC Pareto solution set.

NRFSC = NRTSC + NRBSC (27)

NSFSC = NSTSC + NSBSC (28)

3.1.2. Integrated Scenario

The integrated forest supply chain (FSC) MOO model is solved with objective functions to
maximize NRFSC and NSFSC (Equations (29) and (30)), subject to constraints Equations (1), (18), (27)
and (28). This scenario mimics the process that timber and bioenergy production are jointly managed
during the decision-making process to optimize the overall economic and environmental performances
of the forest supply chain. The outputs of the FSC MOO model are solutions for timber and bioenergy
production showing trade-offs between NRFSC and NSFSC.

Economic objective : Maximize NRFSC (29)
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Environmental objective : Maximize NSFSC (30)

3.2. Solution Procedure

In order to solve MOO models, we applied the augmented ε-constraint (AUGMECON) method [77],
which was developed based on the widely used ε-constraint method [76]. During the solution process,
a MOO model is first reformulated as single objective problems and solved to obtain the bounds of each
objective. Then, one objective is selected and the others are transformed into additional constraints.
The new single-objective optimization problem is solved iteratively, where in each iteration the
right-hand side of an objective converted constraint is changed with a user-specified step-size of ε value.
The AUGMECON method improves the ε-constraint method in the sense that it uses lexicographic
optimization to identify objective bounds. Slack variables are added to objective converted constraints
and the final objective function to avoid the production of weakly Pareto optimal solutions [77].

In our bi-objective MOO models, after identifying bounds of each objective through single
objective optimization, the environmental objective was converted to the additional ε-constraint,
and the economic objective was used as the objective function during the iterative optimization
process. In the Sequential scenario, the TSC MOO model in Step 1 consisted of 2526 constraints, 3135
binary variables, and 1896 continuous variables, and the BSC MOO model in Step 2 consisted of
4413 constraints, 3766 binary variables, and 1896 continuous variables. A set of 50 Pareto-optimal
points was generated from the TSC MOO model and corresponding to each TSC solution a set of three
Pareto-optimal points was generated in the BSC MOO model.

In the Integrated scenario, the FSC MOO model consisted 6942 constraints, 5647 binary variables,
and 3794 continuous variables, and a set of 50 Pareto-optimal points was generated. All MOO models
were formulated in Python 2.7 and solved by the MIP solver CPLEX 12.6.3 on a computer with an
Intel 3.40 GHz processor and 16 GB memory. Solution time for the Sequential and Integrated scenarios
totaled 264 and 629 seconds, respectively.

We used 0.1 and 0.32 for GWPdecay
bio and GWPburn

bio to discount the global warming potential [56]
of biogenic carbon relative to fossil carbon [78]. Other process parameters and product data used in
MOO models are provided in Tables 2 and 3. The detailed estimation process of all parameters can be
found in Appendix A.

Table 2. Forest production process parameters.

Unit Process Criteria Value Assumptions and References

Timber Harvesting

Administration Cost $494.21/ha Sale preparation, environmental analysis, and
harvest monitoring costs at $200/acre [79].

Salvage Harvest Cost $21.51–122.66/odt
Harvesting costs and GHG emissions for each

system at each unit are estimated based on
She et al. [69].Emission 9.74–55.90 kg CO2-eq/odt

Residue Treatment

Chipping Cost $18.14/odt A chipper processes logging residues [80,81].
Emission 12.14 kg CO2-eq/odt

Grinding Cost $/22.81odt A grinder processes clearcut roundwood
logging residues without screening [75].Emission 16.19 kg CO2-eq/odt

Grinding with Screening Cost $48.45/odt A grinder processes clearcut roundwood
logging residues with screening [75].Emission 35.81 kg CO2-eq/odt

Burn
Cost $200/ha Burning logging residues on site [82,83].

Emission 1740 kg CO2-eq/odt
Decay Emission 1580 kg CO2-eq/odt Scattered residues decay on forest floor [83].

Residue Transportation

Log Cost $0.1735/odt*km
Two-way transportation with log truck payload
of 26.7 t. Cost is $2.52/mile and fuel economy is

5.1 mile/gallon [84].Emission 0.1695 kg CO2-eq/odt*km

Feedstock
Cost $0.2038/odt*km

Two-way transportation with chip van payload
of 22.7 t. Cost is $0.2038/km and fuel economy

is 1.98 km/L [85,86].Emission 0.2183 kg CO2-eq/odt*km
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Table 3. Timber and bioenergy product details.

Product Criteria Value Assumptions and References

Timber

Saw Log Revenue $81.53/odt Lumber has a recovery ratio of 0.46 [87] and
substitutes steel stud [19].Savings * 1125.12 kg CO2-eq/odt

Post and Pole
Revenue $58.70/odt Pole is used as fences and stores carbon during

service life [19].Savings 705.13 kg CO2-eq/odt

Firewood
Revenue $48.92/odt Firewood is combusted in a fireplace for

domestic heating, substituting natural gas [88].Savings 389.31 kg CO2-eq/odt

Residue Utilization

Low-Quality Feedstock
(hog fuels)

Revenue $55.10/odt Hog fuel combusted in a boiler to generate
electricity, substituting coal [86].Savings 1107.23 kg CO2-eq/odt

High-Quality Feedstock
(pellets)

Revenue $70.00/odt Pellet combusted in a pellet stove for domestic
heating, substituting natural gas [88].Savings 203.17 kg CO2-eq/odt

High-quality Feedstock
(biochar and syngas)

Revenue $43.43/odt
Pyrolysis outputs contain 17.5% biochar and

82.5% syngas [89], which are used as soil
amendments and to generate electricity,

respectively.Savings 983.72 kg CO2-eq/odt

* Greenhouse gas emission savings.

4. Results

4.1. Salvage Harvest and Residue Treatment in the Sequential Scenario

In the Sequential scenario, TSC solutions are sorted (x-axis) according to the environmental
objective (i.e., NS′TSC) in the TSC MOO model (Figure 5). Only LS and WT systems are used for salvage
harvesting in all TSC MOO model solutions and logging residues are either decayed, burnt, or used for
hog fuels in BSC MOO model solutions. The maximum NR′TSC solution leads to 919.35 ha of forest
area being harvested (93% by LS and 7% by WT), resulting in a production of 84.76 thousand (M) odt
of timber products (63% saw logs, 22% post and pole, and 15% firewood).
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Figure 5. (a) Harvesting operations at timber supply chain (TSC) and (b) residue utilization at the
bioenergy supply chain (BSC) in the Sequential scenario (MOO = multi-objective optimization; NR = net
revenues; NS = net savings in greenhouse gas emissions).

When the TSC MOO model focuses more on the environmental objective, a higher NS′TSC needs
to be satisfied as the additional ε-constraint during the optimization process. LS harvested areas
increase while WT harvested areas remain relatively constant. These WT areas eventually also switch
to the LS system gradually, as the environmental objective further increases and the entire forest
stand is harvested by LS where the maximum NS′TSC solution is obtained at 203.67 M odt of timber
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products (52% saw logs, 27% post and pole, and 20% firewood) produced from 3070.43 ha of harvested
forest area.

As for bioenergy production, the maximum NR′TSC solution results in 12.89 odt of residues from
LS harvested units that are left to decay, and 1.07 odt of residues from WT harvested units that
are available for further utilization. The residues from WT units then become inputs to the BSC
MOO model. The maximum NRBSC solution results in all residues being burnt on site, because no
bioenergy pathway is economically feasible given the form and amount of available logging residues.
The maximum NSBSC solution results in all residues being utilized for hog fuels because they are
the most GHG emission-saving bioenergy product. A compromise solution, achieving the average
NSBSC of the previous two solutions, results in 0.53 odt of residues being burnt, and 0.54 odt residues
being utilized.

As the TSC MOO model focuses more on the environmental objective, residue decay amount
increases, while residue available for bioenergy production remains relatively constant. Depending
on the ε-constraint in the BSC MOO model, residues are fully burnt, fully utilized for hog fuels,
and partially burnt and partially utilized in the maximum NRBSC, the maximum NSBSC, and the
compromise solutions, respectively. Corresponding to the maximum NS′TSC solution, no residues are
available for further utilization, and all BSC solutions lead to zero burning or hog fuel production.

4.2. Salvage Harvest and Residue Treatment in the Integrated Scenario

In the Integrated scenario, FSC solutions are sorted (x-axis) according to the environmental
objective (i.e., NSFSC) in the FSC MOO model (Figure 6). The maximum NRFSC solution leads to
1375.45 ha harvested (24% by LS, 57% by WT, and 19% by WTwS) and 109.78 M odt of timber products
produced (59% saw logs, 24% post and pole, and 17% firewood). As the optimization shifts from
maximizing NRFSC to maximizing NSFSC, a higher NSFSC needs to be satisfied as the additional
ε-constraint during the optimization process. As a result, LS harvested areas increase while WTwS
harvested areas remain constant at first; but, both change to the WT system when the NSFSC is high
enough. WT harvested areas increase throughout the whole process, either from harvesting previously
unharvested areas or switching the harvest system at previously LS or WTwS harvested areas, until
WT takes over the entire forest area of 3070.43 ha in the maximum NSFSC solution.
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Figure 6. (a) Harvesting operations at timber supply chain (TSC) and (b) residue utilization
at the bioenergy supply chain (BSC) in the Integrated scenario (FSC = forest supply chain;
MOO = multi-objective optimization).

For residue treatment at the BSC, no residue burning operations are ever chosen. The maximum
NRFSC solution leads to 4.97 M odt of residues being left to decay and 13.30 M odt being used for
pellet production (for comminution, 3.96 M odt are chipped and 9.34 M odt are ground and screened).
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As the optimization focuses more on maximizing NSFSC, residue decay amount increases first then
decreases to zero, following the trend of LS harvested areas. Residue utilization amount increases
because the WT system is applied to larger areas, providing greater amounts of logging residues
available for bioenergy production. There is a transition in the bioenergy production from pellets (the
most profitable product) to hog fuels (the most GHG emission saving product). The maximum NSFSC
solution utilizes 34.68 M odt of residues for hog fuel production.

4.3. Net Revenues and GHG Emission Savings in the Sequential and Integrated Scenarios

The Sequential and Integrated scenarios produce distinctive results when either the economic or
environmental objective is used for optimization (Table 4). In the Sequential scenario, maximizing
NR′TSC in the TSC MOO model and NRBSC in the BSC MOO model generates 1.29 and 0 million
(MM) dollar in net revenues with 73.36 and 0 MM t CO2-eq GHG emission savings from the TSC
and BSC, respectively. Maximizing NR′TSC from the TSC and NSBSC from the BSC generates 1.31 and
−0.03 million (MM) dollars in net revenues with 73.96 and 1.11 MM t CO2-eq GHG emission savings
from the TSC and BSC, respectively.

Table 4. Single objective optimization under the Sequential and Integrated scenarios. MM = million.

Scenario Sequential Integrated Sequential Integrated

Solution
Max NR

′

TSC Max NRFSC Max NS
′

TSC Max NSFSC

Max NRBSC Max NSBSC Max NRBSC Max NSBSC

NRTSC (MM $) 1.29 1.31 1.18 0.11 0.11 −0.32
NRBSC (MM $) 0 −0.03 0.27 0 0 −0.53
NRFSC (MM $) 1.29 1.28 1.45 0.11 0.11 −0.85

NSTSC (MM t CO2-eq) 73.36 73.96 108.21 224.76 224.76 230.42
NSBSC (MM t CO2-eq) 0 1.11 2.21 0 0 36.08
NSFSC (MM t CO2-eq) 73.36 75.07 110.42 224.76 224.76 266.50

The increased NRTSC and decreased NRBSC in the second solution are shown because the TSC does
not need to burn logging residues on-site, and the BSC has to utilize them. When performances of TSC
and BSC are combined, NRFSC and NSFSC of these two solutions are 1.29 MM dollars with 73.36 MM t
CO2-eq GHG emission savings and 1.28 MM dollars with 75.07 MM t CO2-eq GHG emission savings.
In the Integrated scenario, maximizing NRFSC results in NRTSC, NRBSC, and NRFSC being 1.18, 0.27,
and 1.45 MM dollars, respectively, and NSTSC, NSBSC, NSFSC being 108.21, 2.21, and 110.42 MM t
CO2-eq GHG, respectively.

Maximizing NS′TSC in the TSC MOO model in the Sequential scenario results in 0.11 MM dollars
in net revenues with 224.76 MM t CO2-eq GHG emission savings at the TSC. This corresponds to the
solution where the entire forest is harvested by the LS system and no logging residues are available
for the BSC to utilize. As a result, maximizing NRBSC or NSBSC leads to the same outputs, where
0 net revenues and 0 GHG emission savings are achieved at the BSC. In the Integrated scenario,
maximizing NSFSC results in NRTSC, NRBSC, and NRFSC values being −0.32, −0.53, and −0.85 MM
dollars, respectively, and NSTSC, NSBSC, and NSFSC values being 230.42, 36.08, and 266.50 MM t CO2-eq
GHG, respectively.

In the Sequential scenario, given the same TSC solution, the three BSC solutions only show small
differences due to the small amount of residue available for bioenergy production (Figure 7). After
combining TSC and BSC performances, the resulting three curves are not very distinct in terms of
trade-offs between NRFSC and NSFSC. The Pareto front from the Integrated scenario lies above all
curves of the Sequential scenario and provides a wider range of trade-offs between NRFSC and NSFSC.
For both scenarios, trade-off curves have negative slopes because the two objectives, NRFSC and NSFSC,
are conflicting and cannot be improved at the same time.
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When the optimization emphasizes the economic objective, a small compromise in NRFSC causes
significant improvements in NSFSC. When the optimization is skewed toward the environmental
objective, a much greater sacrifice has to be made in NRFSC to obtain a small increase in NSFSC.

5. Discussion

5.1. Fully Economic-Oriented or Environmental-Oriented Solutions

When MOO models are fully economic-oriented (i.e., maximizing NR′TSC and NRBSC in the
Sequential scenario and maximizing NRFSC in the Integrated scenario), 49.6% more forest areas (i.e.,
456.1 ha) are harvested in the Integrated scenario (Figures 5 and 6), generating 12.3% more NRFSC (i.e.,
0.16 MM dollars) and 50.5% more NSFSC (i.e., 37.06 MM t CO2-eq) than those in the Sequential scenario
(Table 4). The distribution of the produced log products shows that the additional harvested areas are
composed of the harvest units with lower saw log proportion, indicating cooperation between the
TSC and BSC results in the salvage harvest being economically feasible in larger harvest units. When
MOO models are fully environmental-oriented (i.e., maximizing NS′TSC and NSBSC in the Sequential
scenario and maximizing NSFSC in the Integrated scenario), the entire beetle-infested forest is harvested
under both scenarios. The Integrated scenario utilizes all logging residues for hog fuel production and
achieves 18.6% greater NSFSC (i.e., 41.74 MM t CO2-eq), but results in a loss of 0.96 MM $ in NRFSC
compared to the Sequential scenario solution.

While the fully environmental-oriented solutions may be economically prohibitive for practical
implementations, operations following fully economic-oriented solutions are commonly practiced.
In the current salvage harvest in Colorado State Forest, timber salvage and residue utilization are
managed by the landowner as two separate operations with economic feasibility being the main
consideration for either operation, similar to the fully economic-oriented solution in the Sequential
scenario. During the salvage harvest, although the WT system can be less expensive than the LS
system when the skidding distance is short, the extra burning cost disfavors its application [68].
Without knowing whether residues are to be utilized, the landowner has preferred the LS system for
salvage harvest, because it is easy to implement and more economical for slash management [90]. This
suboptimal decision may lead to higher harvesting cost at the TSC and a small amount of residues in
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undesirable form for bioenergy production in the BSC. Consequently, only a small portion of infested
forests are harvested, and no bioenergy products are produced from logging residues.

In this study, the fully economic-oriented solutions clearly demonstrate that the Integrated scenario
outperforms the Sequential scenario in both NRFSC and NSFSC. Our analysis confirms that the BSC
generates net revenues and GHG emission savings at a much smaller scale than the TSC. However,
timber production should still be managed together with bioenergy production to prepare residues in
a desirable form for bioenergy production and avoid on-site pile burning. The joint management in
the TSC and BSC, through an integrated decision-making process, results in quite distinct decisions
in salvage harvest and residue utilization (Figure 6) compared to those in the Sequential scenario
(Figure 5). The integrated solution promotes more efficient use of logging residues and benefits the
landowner both economically and environmentally.

5.2. Trade-Offs between NRFSC and NSFSC

As the ε-constraint sets a higher environmental objective, harvest areas increase in both scenarios,
but the difference in harvest system selection is apparent. The Sequential scenario favors the LS system
to avoid residue burning (Figure 5), while the Integrated scenario favors WT and WTwS systems to
facilitate bioenergy production (Figure 6). As a result, logging residue availability and utilization
is limited in the Sequential scenario (Figure 5), whereas the utilized residue amount increases and
bioenergy production switches from the most profitable product (i.e., pellets) to the most GHG-saving
product (i.e., hog fuels) in the Integrated scenario.

In terms of trade-offs between NRFSC and NSFSC (Figure 7), all three curves of the Sequential
scenario are completely dominated [91] by the Pareto front of the Integrated scenario. For any solution
from the Sequential scenario, there always exists at least one solution from the Integrated scenario that
outperforms in both NRFSC and NSFSC. Therefore, the Integrated scenario has proven strictly better
than the Sequential scenario.

5.3. Impact of Carbon Accounting on Trade-Offs Between NRFSC and NSFSC

Carbon accounting has a strong influence on evaluating the GHG emission savings of timber and
bioenergy products. Because the estimation of carbon sequestration (e.g., biomass growth, soil carbon
pool, land use changes) is site-specific, the exact values of GHG emission savings provided by woody
products are often uncertain [59]. The assumption of carbon neutrality of all biogenic sources appears
to be inappropriate and has raised debate especially on how to account for carbon emissions from
burning woody materials [61,67,88].

We explored different GWPburn
bio values when solving the MOO models to assess the influence

of carbon accounting on trade-offs between NRFSC and NSFSC (Figure 8). GHG emissions from
biomass burning are treated equivalently to biomass decay emissions when GWPburn

bio equals 0.1, and
equivalently to fossil carbon when GWPburn

bio equals 1.0. The results show a significant difference in
the Pareto fronts when different GWPburn

bio values are used for GHG accounting. As GWPburn
bio increases

from 0.1 to 1, the maximum NRFSC in the Sequential and Integrated scenarios do not change because
economic features of timber and bioenergy products remain the same. However, the maximum NSFSC
of the two scenarios decrease drastically because carbon benefits of timber and bioenergy products
are considered much smaller. Trade-offs between NRFSC and NSFSC become more apparent with low
GWPburn

bio cases than high GWPburn
bio cases.
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Figure 8. Trade-offs between NRFSC and NSFSC in the Sequential and Integrated scenarios with various
GWPburn

bio .

Greater economic compromises should be made to obtain the same environmental improvement
with high GWPburn

bio . In addition, the GWPburn
bio also affects the bioenergy product produced. If GWPburn

bio
equals 0.1 or 0.32, i.e., burning woody biomass has small global warming potential relative to emitting
fossil carbon, substituting coal with hog fuels is the most GHG emission saving pathway, and is
selected to achieve high NSFSC. In contrast, if GWPburn

bio equals 1, i.e, there is no difference between
burning woody biomass and emitting fossil carbon, producing biochar to preserve carbon is the most
GHG emission saving pathway, and is selected to achieve high NSFSC.

Given the same GWPburn
bio value, the Integrated scenario always outcompetes the Sequential

scenario, shown by the dominating relationship of the two trade-off curves [91]. This is because
cooperation between the TSC and BSC in the Integrated scenario avoids residue burning and facilitates
bioenergy production, regardless of the GWPburn

bio value. However, as GWPburn
bio increases from 0.1 to

1, the gap shrinks between trade-off curves, indicating a decreasing difference in trade-offs between
NRFSC and NSFSC of the two scenarios. This is because higher GWPburn

bio decreases the amount of carbon
benefits of timber and bioenergy products; therefore, the gain in NSFSC is not as significant as in the
low GWPburn

bio case.

5.4. Study Limitations and Practical Implications

The mathematical programming models presented in this study are deterministic, and the
production processes were modeled based on the average performance data, which can widely vary in
practice depending on vegetation, terrain and operational conditions [92]. In addition, as components
of a supply chain are often interdependent, a change in performance of one component may cause a
series of effects along the supply chain, affecting the overall system performance [93,94]. Our models
did not account for these variations of system performance. Our models also did not consider any
temporal changes in beetle-killed stands such as log degradation and possible harvest cost increase
over time [3,23,95,96]. Uncertainties and information gaps still remain on how MPB-infested stands
change over time and how these changes affect salvage operations and product recovery. Our models
can be refined when more information becomes available on dynamic variations in system performance
and temporal changes in beetle-killed stands.
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Despite the model limitations, our comparison between the Sequential and Integrated scenarios
highlights the differences in supply chain performances of the two scenarios and potential benefits
from integrating bioenergy production with timber harvest when salvage utilizing beetle-killed forests.
Our study analyzes different management strategies focusing on the effective use of forest resources
post natural disturbances with existing infrastructure and locally available facilities. This could
be particularly helpful for small to medium scale forest decision-makers and stakeholders who are
unable to make large capital investments but seek for opportunity for an efficiency gain in timber
and bioenergy production. Case-specific data and practical management constraints, such as opening
size limit, should be considered, when applicable, for a successful implementation of the Integrated
scenario in real-world applications.

6. Conclusions

Salvage harvesting of beetle-kill trees in northern Colorado provides an opportunity to mitigate
economic losses and produce carbon benefits. Our multi-objective optimization analysis shows that the
Integrated scenario representing joint management for timber and bioenergy production can enhance
the economic feasibility of forest salvage utilization, while simultaneously increasing GHG emission
savings. When the optimization is fully economic-oriented, the Integrated scenario tends to harvest
more forest areas and produce more bioenergy products than the Sequential scenario, generating greater
total net revenues and GHG emission savings from timber and bioenergy production. A comparison
of Pareto fronts indicates the Integrated scenario offers more efficient trade-offs between NRFSC and
NSFSC and always outperforms the Sequential scenario in both objectives, regardless of the carbon
accounting scheme. From the landowner’s perspective, the Integrated scenario generates more profits
and requires less monetary sacrifice than the Sequential scenario for the same GHG emission savings.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Measuring units and abbreviations.

Unit Abbreviation

Mile mi
Kilometer km
Kilogram kg

Pound lb
US short ton ton
Metric ton t

Oven dry metric ton * odt
Liter L

Gallon gal
Joule J

Megajoule MJ
Gigajoule GJ
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Table A1. Cont.

Unit Abbreviation

Kilowatt hour kWh
Megawatt hour MWh

Thousand board feet MBF
Carbon dioxide equivalent CO2-eq

* Oven dry metric ton has zero percent moisture content.

Table A2. Material moisture content (wet basis).

Material Moisture Content (%) References

Timber # * 32.4 [70]
Logging Residues 32.4 [70]

Hog Fuel 32.4 [70]
Pellet 11.8 [97]

Biochar 5.0 [98]

* Timber products includes saw logs, post and pole logs, and firewood logs.

Table A3. Recovery ratio of products from raw materials.

Raw Material Product Recovery Ratio Assumptions and References

Saw Logs
Lumber 0.46

[87]Wood chips for pellets 0.3
Wood used for energy 0.24

Post and Pole Logs Pole 0.877 [99]
Wood used for energy 0.123

Firewood Logs Firewood 1.0 Oregon Department of Forestry *

Low-quality Feedstock Hog fuel 1.0 Assumed

High-quality Feedstock Pellet 0.845 [88]
Wood used for energy 0.155

High-quality Feedstock Biochar 0.155 [89]
Syngas 0.732

* Oregon Department of Forestry: Eastern Oregon Small Diameter Wood Study.

Table A4. Fuel higher heating values (HHV) during combustion.

Material HHV References

Coal 24.6 GJ/t [86]
Natural Gas 47.1 GJ/t [100]

Firewood 16 GJ/odt [101]
Hog Fuel 16.47 GJ/odt [100]

Pellet 20.78 GJ/odt [97]
Syngas 18.06 [89]
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Table A5. Cost generated per unit process.

Unite Process Cost Assumptions and References

Timber Harvesting

Administration $494.21/ha
Sale preparation, environmental
analysis, and harvest monitoring

costs at $200/acre [79].

Salvage Harvest $21.51–122.66/odt
Harvesting costs for each system
at each harvest unit are estimated

based on She et al. (2018).

Residue Treatment

Chipping $18.14/odt A mobile chipper chips logging
residues with a cost at $12.26/t [80].

Grinding $22.81/odt A grinder grinds logging residues
with a cost at $15.42/t [75].

Grinding w/Screening $48.45/odt
A grinder grind logging residues
followed by a screening process

with a cost at $32.24/t [75].

Burn $200/ha On-site pile-burning logging
residues [102]

Transportation

Timber Products * $0.173/odt*km
For log trucks with a net payload

of 58,835 lb, (one-way)
transportation cost is $2.52/mi [84].

Residue $0.204/odt*km
For chip van with a net payload of

22.7 t, (two-way) transportation
cost is $0.204/km [85].

Biochar $0.098/odt*km
For biochar two-way

transportation, cost is $0.15/t*mi
[103].

Manufacturing

Biochar and Syngas $2991.70/odt

Cost based on biochar output
weight. Biochar production cost of
$390.54/t (feedstock weight) with

feedstock moisture content at
15.78% [104].

* Timber products includes saw logs, post and pole logs, and firewood logs.

Table A6. Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions generated per unit process.

Unite Process GHG Emissions Assumptions and References

Supporting Unit Processes

Diesel Consumption 3.32 kg CO2-eq/L
Diesel production, transport, and refining:

0.62 kg CO2-eq/L. Diesel internal combustion
in engine: 2.70 kg CO2-eq/L [105].

Coal Combustion 306.39 kg CO2-eq/GJ
GHG emissions of 1103 g CO2-eq/kWh is

produced when generating electricity from
coal fired power plants [106].

Natural Gas Heating 78 kg CO2-eq/GJ
GHG emissions of 0.078 kg CO2-eq/MJ is

produced when using natural gas for
residential heating [88].

Colorado Grid Mix 0.71 kg CO2-eq/kWh
GHG emission of 1571 lb CO2-eq/MWh is

produced on average for electricity
generation in Colorado [107].
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Table A6. Cont.

Unite Process GHG Emissions Assumptions and References

Timber Harvesting

Salvage Harvest 9.74–55.90 CO2-eq/odt
Harvesting GHG emissions for each system at

each harvest unit are estimated based on
She et al. [69].

Residue Treatment

Chipping 12.14 kg CO2-eq/odt A chipper chips logging residue with diesel
consumption at 3.66 L/odt [81].

Grinding 16.19 kg CO2-eq/odt A grinder grinds logging residues with diesel
consumption at 3.3 L/t [75].

Grinding w/ Screening 35.18 kg CO2-eq/odt
A grinder grinds logging residues followed

by a screening process with diesel
consumption at 7.3 L/t [75].

Burn 1740 kg CO2-eq/odt On-site pile-burning logging residues [83]
Decay 1580 kg CO2-eq/odt Scattered residue decay on forest floor [83].

Transportation

Timber Products * 0.170 kg CO2-eq/odt*km
For log trucks with a net payload of 58835 lbs,

(one-way) transportation fuel economy is
5.1 mi/gal [84].

Residue 0.219 kg CO2-eq/odt*km
For chip van with a net payload of 22.7 t,

(two-way) transportation fuel economy is
1.98 km/L (Loeffler and Anderson 2014).

Pellet 0.115 kg CO2-eq/odt*km For pellet two-way transportation, fuel
consumption is 0.013 gal/t*mi [103].

Biochar 0.107 kg CO2-eq/odt*km For biochar two-way transportation, fuel
consumption is 0.013 gal/t*mi [103].

Manufacturing

Lumber 1610.46 kg CO2-eq/odt 12.32 lb CO2-eq emission when producing
one piece 2 × 4 lumber stud (7.65 od lb) [19]

Pole 76.10 kg CO2-eq/odt 101 lb CO2-eq emission when producing
1315 od lb pole [19]

Pellet 397.44 kg CO2-eq/odt Gate-to-gate pellet manufacturing process
[88]

Biochar and Syngas 2974.18 kg CO2-eq/odt
Emission based on biochar output weight.

Gate-to-gate biochar manufacturing process
through mobile pyrolysis [89].

End Use

Firewood 1786.40 kg CO2-eq/odt
Firewood burnt in a fireplace (77% energy

efficiency to produce heat) emits
0.145 kg CO2-eq/MJ [88]

Hog Fuel 1700.67 kg CO2-eq/odt Hog fuel combusted in boiler emits
1149.65 kg CO2-eq/t [86]

Pellet 1869.11 kg CO2-eq/odt
Pellet burnt in a pellet stove (83% energy

efficiency to produce heat) emits
0.116 kg CO2-eq/MJ [88]

Syngas 1326.14 kg CO2-eq/odt Syngas burning emission [108]

End Use Avoided Emission

Lumber 4091.50 kg CO2-eq/odt
Substitute steel stud and store carbon,

avoiding 31.3 lb CO2-eq per lumber stud
(7.65 od lb) [19]

Pole 1946.01 kg CO2-eq/odt Store carbon, avoiding 2559 lb CO2-eq per
1315 ob lb pole [19]

Firewood 960.96 kg CO2-eq/odt Substitute natural gas for residential heating
(77% energy efficiency to produce heat) [88]

Hog Fuel 1651.44 kg CO2-eq/odt Substitute coal for power generation (32.5%
energy efficiency to produce electricity) [86]

Pellet 1257.90 kg CO2-eq/odt Substitute natural gas for residential heating
(83% energy efficiency to produce heat) [88]

Syngas 1226.62 kg CO2-eq/odt
Substitute state average electricity generation

GHG emission (0.732 kg syngas generates
1.26 kWh) [89,108]

Biochar 2937.54 kg CO2-eq/odt 0.456 kg CO2-eq is sequestered by 0.155 kg
biochar [108]
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Table A7. Timber and bioenergy product unit revenue (based on input material weight).

Product Revenue ($/odt) Assumptions and References

Saw Logs 81.53 $300/MBF and 1 MBF saw logs
weigh 6 green ton [109,110]

Post and Pole Logs 58.70 $36/ton [111]

Firewood Logs 25.34
Lodgepole pine firewood worth

$30/cord and 1 cord weighs
2610 od lb [112,113]

Low-quality Feedstock 55.10 $50/od ton [114]
High-quality Feedstock 70.00 $70/odt [103]

Biochar and Syngas 15.29

Pyrolysis output weight ratio of
syngas to biochar is 82.5/17.5 [108].
Cost saving of avoided natural gas
usage ($0.094/kWh) and biochar

sale ($2512/t) [71]

Table A8. Timber and bioenergy product unit GHG savings (based on input material weight).

Product GHG Savings (kg CO2-eq/odt) * Assumptions and References

Saw Logs 1203.67 46% lumber, 30% pellet feedstock,
24% burn [87]

Post and Pole Logs 1640.64 87.7% pole, 12.3% burn [99]
Firewood Logs 389.31 100% burn

Hog Fuel 1107.23 100% burn
Pellet 203.17 84.5% pellet, 15.5% burn [88]

Biochar and Syngas 956.29 15.5% biochar, 73.2% syngas [108]

* 1 kg biogenic carbon from burning has GHG potential equivalent to 0.32 kg fossil carbon [78].
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